MINUTES
MESA General Membership meeting
August 16, 2002

Attended by MESA officers (excluding Maci Meadow) and primarily Math Ed graduate students.

11:00-12:00

I. Introduction of officers
II. Why participate in MESA
   a. Generally: get more from UGA experience by being involved in what is going on
   b. TME (Amy). Began in 1990. Only student-run math ed journal. Attempting to return to goal of publishing student work. Be a reviewer, become an editor – meeting 8/27 3:30-4:30. See the review process as well as the editorial process. And… submit your work! (pick up a tan flyer)
   c. Colloquium. Teachers, researchers, peers present ideas or current work. One hour lecture or discussion 1-2 times per month. Need help in taping, setting up, and advertising.
   d. Community Service. RESA exam (Carol). Need help writing and administering. MathCounts – we grade the exams.
   e. Booksale. MESA will sell NCTM, LEA, and possibly other publishers at a discount. We receive a portion of the sales.
   f. Social Events. Lunches, BEGLES, trivia night, tubing (tomorrow)
   g. Website. Need help – Jake is forming a committee
   h. Undergraduates – we hope to increase their participation and welcome into the field.
III. Jake encourages membership. $5 for graduate students. Get a blue brochure. Sign up for committees.
IV. Schedule for the rest of today – lunch downtown followed by campus tour (by David Stinson) beginning at the Arch. Tonight will be a picnic at Memorial Park for the whole department.

TO DO’s
   JAKE
   CAROL
   KELLI
   BRIAN
   SERKAN

Next Agenda
   <nothing yet>

Next Meeting
   No Executive Council meeting scheduled